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fake : I am engaged in this, and that , and the other duty ;

Lord , help me to perform . And , for your furtherance

in humiliation and ſoft walking before God, look on all

your fius as aggravated by this unfaithful and treacherous

dealing in God's covenant ; and on all duries , as thoſe which

your covenant with God binds you ' to depend on him

for Arength to be communicated to you according to the

coverant, for going about them fuitably and acceptably :

And within a little while ye ſhall get a fair paſs to be gone ,

and a full diſcharge of all that yewere truſted with, accor

ding to the covenant. And the Lord help you to be faith

ful, ſo that it may be betwixt God and you in very deed

4 perpetual covenant that pall not be forgotten.
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A SERMON preached immediately be

fore the Conimunion,

On Mattb. 26. ver. 28 , 29 .

For this is my Blood of the new teſtament, which isfed for

many, for the remiſion of fins. But Iſay unto you , I will

not drink benceforth of this fruit of the vine, until that

day wben I drink it new with you inmy Father's Kingdom .

LTHO ' we had no more to do at our meeting to

gether in this place to day , but to read and hear

theſe fame wonderfulwords, it our hearts were in a

ſuitable frame, knowing and conſidering what we are about

and doing, we would be in a divine rapture and tranſpore

of admiration at his love, and kindled into a flame of holy

zeal for his glory, by them . what ſweet and happy

words are there from our dying Lord Jeſus Chrift his

mouch ! Eye bath not ſeen , ear hath not beard, neither batb

it entred into tbe- beart of man to conceive, what things the

Lord bath prepared for tbem that wait for him. And in

deed there is a ſum of them in theſe words, they being a

compend of the teſtament and legacy which our Lord hath

Jeft to his friends : O finners, be ofgood cheer, there are

good news and glad tidings of great joy here: Here is

the new covenantand all that is in it, andremiſſion of fins
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inparticular, as the legacy: Here isChriſt, which maketh

this covenant ſavoury; and it is confirmed by his death,

who is the Teftator thereof ; which makes it fure : Here is

heaven and eternal glory; and what would you have more ?

This is ( ſaith he) my blood of the new teftament, which is

Jbed for the remiſſion of the fans of many : Which holds

forth the proniiles, and the convey of them ; the legacy,
and how it comes to us. I will not ( faith he) drink of this

fruit of the vine, untilI drink it new with you in my
Fatber's

kingdom : There is beaven, the heartfom upſhot of all,

Remiſſion of fins come to Goners covenant-wiſe, thro®

Chriſt's blood ; and bycloſing with Chriſt, and making

application of this blood , finners come to get remillion
of fins, and all the benefits of the covenant ; and are

brought at laſt to drink the new wine of heaven , and to

drink ir new with Chriſt, even to Thare in his glory , to

have one feaſt and glory with him . And truly , if there

were no more to be ſaid, we may moſt confidently ſay ,

that theſe are wonderful glad tidings, which our bleſſed

Lord Jeſus hath left to be the great ſubject of the do

&rine of the goſpel, and the ſcope of the ſacraments,

Weſhall, 1.Open up the words a little. 2. We ſhall

draw ſome doctrines from them . And then, 3. Infift in

the application .

Fird then , for explication . From the 26th verfe is ſet

down the inſtitution of the ſupper of the Lord ; wherein

we have, 1. What Chriſt did . 2. What he commands the

diſciples, and us in them, to do. 3. He explicates, in

theſe words, what he hath been doing, and commanded

to be done ; Tbis is my blood ( faith he) of tbe newtefta

ment, &c. as if he had ſaid , Would you know, what it

is that I am doing ? There was a covenant made long

ſince betwixt' my Father,and me, concerning the elect ;

wherein I condeſcended and tranſacted to take on man's

nature, and in that nature to ſuffer and ſatisfy Divine

juſtice for their fins: And this is the commemoration of

my ſatisfaction, according to that covenant, and the exhi

biting and giving to youa confirmation of your incerek in

all the bleſſings of that covenant, whereof remiſſion of

fins is one, and a main one. He needed , as would ſeem ,

to have faid no more, but that he was going to ſuffer, and
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to ſuffer for this cauſe, even to purchaſe redemption to

finners : Bur he will further ſhew his diſciples, and in

them all believers in him, that this came not to paſs by

gueſs, but according to an old covenant and eternal cranſ

a &tion that paſt betwixt Jehovab and him ; and ſo addsthe

ſacrament to be a commemoration, and a more full confir
mation thereof to believers, of all that is purchaſed by it,

and promiſed in it. Inthe 29th verſe, he hath two words

further, one of warning, another of encouragement :

1. One of warning, I Tay unto you , Hencefortb I will not

drink of tbe fruit of the vine : As if he had ſaid , Take

heed what ye are doing, make this communion very
wel

come, and let it confirm and Atrengthen you againſt the

trials that are coming ; for I will have no mo communi
with

you after this manner in this world . , 2. A word

of encouragement and conſolation : Becauſe they might

think and ſay, Alas ! Lord , what will become of us , if

we ſhall have no mo communions with thee ? Be not (faith

he to them on the matter) diſcouraged : We ſhall yet

have more and more intimate communion than ever we had

here on earth : There is a day coming, when we ſhall

have a ſweet communion in the kingdom of heaven roge

ther, when we ſhall drink it new, when we ſhall have the

thing fignified, even communion without the intervention

of ordinances, in the full harveſt of joy in God, in his

kingdom . Then, v. 30. as if he were going to a triumph,

he and theyfing a hymn or pſalm ; partly thereby toteach

us to be cheerful, and partly to ſhew that ſinging of

pſalms is not unſuitable for this action .

To make the former words, and what we areto ſay on

them , a little more clear ; we would in this facrament,

which here the Lord explicates, conſider three or four

things. Firft, Chrift's offer : Wherein there are two

things, viz . the outward and viſible figns, the elements ;

and the inward inviſible thing fignified by them , which is

Chrift's body and blood. Inthe offer then, in Thort, we

have not only the element, or fign, but the thing fignified

and repreſented by it : Even as in the word of the goſpel

there are theſe two, viz. ſo many words made up of lere

tersandſyllables, and the matter contained in them . Second

ly , Conſider the receiving of Chriſt's offer, wherein there

are
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are two things, 1. The actof receiving the element by

the hand ; 2. The heart's receiving what is offered in and

by the elements: Even as, in hearing the word, there is

the giving or lending of the car to the voice of words,

that they may be underſtandingly heard ; and there is

the receiving what is ſpoken, by faith in the heart. As

| Chriſt holdsforth bothin his offer, ſo the believer would

both ways receive ; by the hand theelement ſhould be re

ceived,andbyfaith the thing ſignified ſhould be recei
ved. Thirdly , Ye would conlider this application of the

thing ſignified in a twofold reſpect, 1. Asitholds out the

cncring of us into the covenant in order to the receiving

of the pardon of fin, when the ſacrament is conſidered

complexly with the word; 2. As it applieth Chriſt and
the bencfits that come by him for our conſolation. Chrift

is to be received in the former reſpect, before he can be

received in the latter ; we muſt needs receive Cbrift in his

offer, ere we can receive any benefit that comes by him :

Therefore the word goes along with the ſacrament, that

we may get a grip and catch -hold of Chriſt by the cove.

nant ; fortheythat are without the covenant are without

Chriſt and all ſaving benefit by him ; but where Chriſt is

received , and faith cloſeth with him as he is offered , the

foul may warrantably make application of him, not only

for pardon of fan , the particular benefit here exprelly

mentioned , but for all the other benefirs of the covenant ;

whereas they who have not faith , have nothing, and re

ceive nothing ; but are deeply guilty thro' their not re

ceiving, but rather rejecting and deſpifing of Chriſt and
his benefits. Fourtbly , Ye would conſider this ſacrament,

as it ſeals directly our warrant to receive Chriſt and his

benefits, or as it feals our application of Chriſt and his

benefits ; for it may be uſeful for both , and is actually lo

to believers : In the firft refpect, we offer to you a good

ſecurity for your ſalvation , on condition ofyour receive

Chriſt; but, in the ſecond relpect, the ſecurity is ſealed
fimply, as having God's ſeal appended to it, to all who have

received him. Thus the tree of life was a ſeal of the co

venant of life by works to Adam , if heftood ; but it was

not a confirmation that he ſhould have life by the covenant,

except he fulfilled that which was called for in ir. So cir
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cumciſion was a ſeal of the righteouſneſs of faith to Ibmael

and other viſible Church -members, as well as to Iſaac, in

the forf ſenſe, that is , that the ſecurity was good ; but to
Iſaac ,and believers, it was not only a ſeal or a confirma

tion that the ſecurity was good, and ſufficient in itſelf,

but a ſeal of confirmation that it ſhould be good to them :

Therefore, in coming to -parcake of the ſacrament, we

would premit alway our cloſing with Chriſt ; and then we

have not only God's word and oath , but alſo thefacrament

for his ſeal of confirmation of the covenant. In a word,

Chriſt dorh offer here to all a pledge that he will make

good the covenant ;and it is the great guiltof many pro

feffors of the goſpel, that they cloſe not with him in his

offer, ſo as to make uſe of ic : Which makes them guilty

of the body and blood of the Lord ; which they nei

ther would nor could be guilty of, if this were not in

their offer: But 'tis more to belicvers, whohave by faith

clofed with Chriſt ; this ſeal of the covenant, accrewerh

to their ſecurity, who have taken God's word , and reſted

on it : The believer, then , is not only ſure in this re

1pect, thathe harh a good warrant to truſt and lean to ,that

is, a ſealed covenant ; but alſo, that it will not fail him

in particular : So that, he may ſay, 'I know in whom I have

believed. And we would not divide theſe things , that God

hath fo wiſely and well conjoined, viz. cloſing with Chrift

and the covenant in the right way, according to the terms

thereof; and taking this feal of confirmation of it .

Now, in the ſecond place, I come to give you a little
view and ſhort ſeries of the goſpel, in ſeveral obſervations

from the words; that we may hafte to that which we

more particularly aim at, to wir, the uſe of all.

Firſt, then , Obſerve, That all men and women , even

the 'elett not excepted, are finful, and as ſuch confidered be.

fore God ; ſo it is ſaid, Ifa. 53. 6. All we like Deep 'bave

gone aftray : This is the objectof the goſpel, finners ; the

perſons for whoſe behoof Chrift hathmade his teftament,

and to whom he hath left his legacies, are Ginners, even

finful men and women ; and, the more ſin be in them, the

more grace Thines in .God's choofing of ſuch, and in

Chriſt's dying for ſuch , and not chooſing nor dying for
fal

1
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fallen angels ; It is finners ( I lay ) who are the object of
Chrift's reftament.

Secondly, Obſerve, That there is a grand deſign laid by

God from eternity for tbe ſaying of many finners, and for.

procuring to them remiffion of fins, the fruit of the antient

counſel of the bleſſed and glorious Trinity. And this is ir,

which Chriſt aims at in all his ordinances, to ger finners

pardoned , and freed from the curſe due to them for fin ,

reconciled, juftified, fan &tified , and brought to drink the

new wine ofheaven . This is laid down by JEHOVAH ,

as the baſis and foundation, whereon he hath reared up a

magnificent and glorious ſuperſtructure of the riches of

his moft ſovereigniy free grace, for making it to ſhine

forth confpicuouſly and radiantly throughout all ages.

Thirdly," Obſerve , That there is a covenant well ordered,

ſuited and fitted to promote this great and glorious end and dem

ſign of Javing finners : A covenant ſo contrived, as it

may well ſuit the ſaving of finners, and procure unto them
the remiſſion of lins. There is a tranſaction betwixt God

and the Mediator ; a Surety and Cautioner is provided

to take on the debt of the elect, and to fatisfy juſtice to

the full for all their fins : And this is one article of the cove

in qant, chat the Mediator ſhould undertake thydebc, O be

Gl. liever, and ſatisfy for it: He was ( faith Iſaiah, Chap. 53.)

wounded for our tranſgreſſions, bruiſed for our iniquities ; tbe

cbaftiſement of our peacewas on bim , and by his Aripes we
are healed.

Fourthly, Obferve, That, according to ibis covenant and

tranſaction, our baffled Lord Jefus bath really, actually and

hs fully ſatisfied for the fins of believers, according to bis under

taking : So that, as in the counſel of God, that great truſt
was put on him , and he undertook the work of ſinners

redemption ; fo , now it is, Fatber I have finiſhed the work

which thou gaveft me to do : The covenant is exactly ful

filled onmy part, not one arricle of it is unfulfilled ; all

that was committed to me is now fully performed : Hence

it was his laft word on the croſs, It is finijbed .

Fiftbly, Obferve, That by the application of the blood of

Jeſus, tbro a finner's cloſing with him and intereling bimjelf.

in bim , he may and dotb obtain remiſſion of fins, and partake

of the benefit of redemption purchaſed by bisblood, even ofall
ebe
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the benefits of the covenant. Therefore, when he hath ſaid
This is

mybloodof the new teftament, which is ſbed for the

remiffion of the fins of many; he turns over the words to

them, and cells them, that they ball drink the fruit of this 1

vine'new with bim in bis Father's kingdom . As it was made

fure, that Adam was to have life, on the condicion of

perfect obedience ; ſo it is as fure to a finner, taking with 6

his ſin , and betaking himſelf to , and cloſing with Chrift

and his fatisfaction , that he ſhall have pardon of ſin , and

all the benefits of this covenant, even to eternal glory, ſe
cured to him.

Sixtbly, Obſerve, That as our bleſſed Lord Jeſus Chrift

batb purchaſed this redemption and remiffion, fo be is moft wil

ling, deſirous, and prefling, thatfinners, to wbom the goſpel is
offered, Bould make uſe of bis righteouſneſs, and of the pur

cbafe made thereby, for this end,tbat they may bave remiſ

fion of fins and eternal life. For, not only is the ſecurity

good, ſufficient and fure in itſelf, the teftament being con

firmed ; but he is ( to ſpeak fo with reverence ) paſſionate

ly defirous that finners ſhould endeavour on goodground

to be Yure of it in themſelves ; therefore he kindly puts

it in a legacy, makes ſerious offer of it, and ſtrongly con

firms it to all that embrace it .

Seventbly, Obſerve, That ' tis to teftify tbis bis willingneſs

-tbat finners Jould make uſe of bis purcbaſe, and lay bold

on bis righteouſneſs, on remiſionoffons and life thro' bim, and

to promove the acceptation thereof among finners, that be bath

inpituted this ordinance of the communion. Take ye, eat ye,

& c. For this is (as it he had ſaid ) the end of the inſti

tution of thisfacrament, and the reaſon of it, even to be

aſign and ſeal of confirmation to many, of the remiffion

of lins, thro' my blood : This was my deſign in laying

down my life, to get many finners pardoned ; and this is

the end of the inſtitution of this precious ordinance of

my ſupper, to apply it to them, and to confirm them in
the faith of ir.

Eightbly,Obſerve,That they wibo wouldpartake aright of this

facramentfor their confirmation as to the pardon of their fins,

and their fbaring in the reſt of thebenefits of Cbrift's purcbafe,

would firſt cloſe with Cbrif in the covenant, and make tbat

the way of their making uſe of this facrament, to confirm tbe

bags
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gain : Therefore is it called the cup of the new covenant

iz bis blood . This is the fines quo non , even cloſing with

Chrift in a covenant ; elſe the facrament can do no good :

It is the great thing that admirs (inners to have righe and

acceſs to Chriſt's purchaſe ; the writing muſt firſt be ſub

ſcribed , and then ſealed ; the bargain made, and then con

firmed .

Nintbly, Obſerve, That they wbo bave the offer of the goje

pel, and are admitted to the facrament of the Lord's ſupper,

would be so preſent, ſerious, and every wayin apoſture ſuitable

tothat action , as if they were never to bave the offer or, occa

fion of another communion . As the Lord faith to Elijab the

propher, Aviſe , eat, for tbou baft a long journey to gº; lo

Taith the Lord to the diſciples, and in them to us, Hence

fortb I will drink no more of the fruit of the vine, till I drink

it new with you in the kingdom of my Fatber : Yc will get

no mo communions withme here, and therefore go right

ly about this ; improve it well, and let a foundation be

laid here of a ſolid ſtandingintereſt in me, that ye may be

ready to meet with the trials that are coming.

Tentbly, Obſerve, Tbat finners, who receive Jeſus Chrift

on the terms be is offered in the goſpel, and take the ſacrament

fora confirmation of tbeir intereft in bim and in bis purchaſe ,

tbo"theybould never bave another communion in this world,

may confidently expe &t a joyful one in beaven. I tell you

( faith he) for your conſolation, Tho I drink no more of

tbe fruit of the vine with you here , yet the timecometh,
when and I fballdrink it new in the kingdom of my Fa .

ther .

Eleventbly, Obſerve, Tbat boneft communicants, ſenſible

of fin , and content totake Cbriſt on his own terms, are cal

led to be cheerful, and to cheer themſelves in the lively hope

and expe& ation of beaven : And a believer, cho a finner,

that takes this way, ſhould take his communion as a ſeal

and pledge, confirming him in the faith and hope of his

being ere long to have an eternal and uninterrupted com
munion with Chriſt in glory.

In theſe obſervations we have a ſhorthint of the trea

ſure that believers have in Chriſt ; and from them ye may

gather, what a full Chrift, a full covenant, and goodbar

gain ye have, who have really cloſed with him :Ye have

2011
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a moft liberal and richly bountiful Mediator, who harh

putall theſe great things and manymo into histeftament

to fioners, offered to them in the goſpel, and ſealed in the

ſacrament of his fupper, to all them that take him, and

reſt ſatisfied with him ; for which ſatisfaction there is all

the reaſon in the world .

And therefore, to come, in particular application , to the

uſe of all: There is here good and large ground to ſpeak

a little to theſe three. 1. To bring forth to you the good

news of ſalvation thro' Chrift. 2. To exbort and preſs

you toembrace and accept of them with gladneſs of heart,

to make welcome this faithful ſaying, worthy of all accep

tation , tbat Cbrift came into the world to ſadefinners. 3. To

comfort and lolace finners, that have becaken themſelves to
Chriſt, in the abundant conſolation of this covenant , and

in the adminiſtration of it, and in the Mediator the great

Subject and Subſtance of it . And ſeeing ic may be well

ſaid here, Who is ſufficient for theſe things ? ye would have

an eye to him, who can make this goſpelto ſavour ſweer

ly, and even triumph : The commiſſion to preach it is his ;

the ordinance and inſtitution is his : And if there be any

appetite for your food amongſt you, any ſenſe of fin, and
defire of communion with him in heaven hereafter ; Look,

O look up to him, and beſeech him to breathe on his

own ordinance, and to back this word with life and power.

The firft uſe then ſerves to bring forth to you this day the

good news of ſalvation thro' Jeſus Chrift. o finners,by

this goſpel and teſtament of Chriſt, and by the admini

ftration of this ordinance, we have good news to tell you ;

This is the new teftament in bis blood, which is Med for the

remiſſion of the sins of many. I ſhall endeavour to hold

forth to you the goodnefs and gladneſs of theſe news and

tidings, in theſe three : And would to God we had ſenſible

finners to believe, receive and welcome them ! 1. That

there is a good bargain thro' Chriſt to begotten by finners.

2. That finners, by accepting of Chriſt, have ſufficient

warrant and good ſecurity for applying to themfelves and

making uſe of this good bargain. 3. That Chriſt is moſt

willing and deſirousthat finners ſhould cloſe with this bar.

gain, and make uſe of him and of his righteouſneſs for

al
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attaining the pardon of fin , and for making themſelves

happy everlaſtingly.

For the Firft : Sinners, here is a good bargain to you

thro' Chrift, glad tidings of great happineſs : Fear not

( ſaitli the angel to the ſhepherds, Luke 2. 10, 11.) bebold,

I bring you glad tidings of great joy, ubicb fball be to all peo

ple ; for unto you is born this day in the city of David a Savi

our, wbich is Cbrift the Lord : Yea, we have theſe good

news to preach to day, Behold, to us bath died a Saviour,

and he hath made his teſtament, and hath left a moſt

ample, rich , comfortable and bleſſed legacy ; and is not

this a good and full bargain ? Which will be clear, if ye

conſider, 1. The real worth of it : Is there any thing a
finner can ſtand in need of, but 'tis here ; or any ill that

a finner can be under, but there is here a remedy for it ?

Is it the ſenſe of fin , fear of juſtice , telt wrath , the ap

prehenſion of hell ? Here are glad tidings , Remiſſion of fins

by the blood of Chrift ; this is the one expreſs article of the

teftament here : We tell you, finners, there is a Saviour

whoſe life hath gone for fin, andthere is a free abſolution

to be had, by vertue of his blood, to all who will lay bold

on it. . 2. Ye have the covenant to make it fure, and re

miffion of fins is particularly mentioned in it for your fatif

faction : Nay, look whatever further is in the covenane,
and ye have it alſo upon your cloſing with Chrift; Accord

ing to bis divine power be batb ( ſaith the apoftle, 2 Pet. I.

3.) given unto us all things that pertain to life and godlineſs :

And, v . 4. Exceeding great and precious promiſes are given
us, promiſes of juſtification and fanctification. What a

bundle of promiles have we, Ezek. 36. I will ſprinkle clean

water upon you , and walk you from all your uncleanneſs, and

from all your idols will I cleanſe you, and will cauſe you to

walk in my Aatutes, and do them , & c . There are pro

mifes of ſubduing of the body of death , of circumcifing
the heart, of cauſing to love God, of putting his tear in

the hearr, of healing backſlidings. Theſe and many mo
are articles of this reftament, which , as they are very

comforting, ſo are they very frequent and abundant in

the covenant ; This , word of God is, asit were, the index

and catalogue of them; and , in effect, there is not a pro

miſe in the word of God, but it is here. 3. There is
yet
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yet ſomething more; and that is, the Promiſer himſelf is

lefc in legacy, which no other teſtator dorh : This is ту

body ( faith he) that was broken' for you ; Open your mouth

wide, and I will fill it; I will be thy God : That is the

comprehenſive article of thecovenant,andthe great Gift,

the Gift of gifts ; and we may very fafely ſay, chat, as be

could not swear by a greater than bimſelf, fo he could not

give a greater gift than bimtelf . Would God there were

ſuitable conceptions and apprehenfions of this none - luch

Gift; and chat he, in wbomthe fulneſs of the Godbead dwells

bodily, were looked upon as being thus in our offer, and

were cordially cloſed with by faith ! That's a great word,

which we have, Rev. 20. 7. He that overcometb pall inbe

rit all things ; And how is it performed and fulfilled ? I

will be bis God ; this is all , and without this there is no

thing. 4. Having this Gifs, is there any thing that can

be added ? che text ſays, Heaven : Noc thatheaven is

more than Chriſt, but this is ir, that Chriſt enjoyed in

heaven, is more than Chriſt enjoyed here on earth ; I will

drink it new with you ( faith he) in my Father's kingdom .

The flood -gates are there (as it were) opened ; and the

heart enlarged and made capacious to let in the fulneſs of

God, to thefilling of the glorified believer even to the very

brim ; therefore is communion with Chriſt ſaid to be new
in heaven . We may have Chriſt here , and believers have

him ; but this is an addition, when we have our Husband

not only in right, bur have acceſs immediately and moſt

intimately to converſe with him, and he to converſe with

us, when the Queen ßall be brought unto the King in rai

ment of needle -work, and taken into the King's palace with

gladneſs and with joy, and the virgins ber companions with

ber; when there ſhall be a putting of unbelief to ſhame

and an eternal baniſhment of it, and a compleating of be

lievers fatisfa & ion : The eye of che moſt profoundly exer

ciled and experienced believers never ſaw , their ear never

heard, neither were they ever able to conceive the thou

ſandth part of theſe abundant conſolations and heart

saviſhing joys, that ſhall flow from the preſence of the

Lamb and of him that fitreth on the throne, when there

thall be no interveening ordinances por temple in that

higher houte, but the Lamb ball be the ligbt thereof; and

yet

2
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yet all this is offered to finners, and put in Chrift's tefta .

ment to them , to the end it may be made ſure. And ,

laftly, As all theſe other things do concur to make our

the excellency of the bargain ; ſo doth this in a ſpecial

manner, that the price is paid , that they have nothing to

lay down, but may come, and take all freely , without

money and without price.

Secondly, For furthering and ſtrengthning the conſola

tion , ye would conſider, that the believer who receives

Chrift'as he is offered in the goſpel, tho ’ he be a fioner ,

yet he hath a moft fufficient, excellent and unqueſtionable

ſecurity for, and right unto all theſe good chings that our

dying Lord Jeſus hath comprehended in his teftament.

Believing finners, what ſecurity would ye have ? Ye have

Chrift's word, Iſay unto you, & c. Ye have Chriſt's cove

nant and teftament, This is the cup of the new teftament

in my Blood ; and now the teſtament is confirmed and ſeal

ed, ſo that neither man norangel can anul noralter it.

Our Lord's teftament being ſealed, it ftands legally regi .

ſtrated in the coure-books of heaven, and it Itands legal

on theſe terms, that a finner who takes with his fin, dir

claims his own righteouſneſs, and becakes himſelf to

Chrift's righteouſneſs, putting it in the room of his own,

for his juſtification before God, may be ſure of Chriſt's

legacy and of heaven ; As 'cis ſure, that Chriſt ſuffered,

and inftituted this ſacrament for his confirmation in the

faith of it; the accepting of Chriſt, the ſubmitting to his

righteouſneſs, the yielding to the covenant, and clofing

with him on his own terms, gives him a right to heaven

and all the riches contained in his teftament. To make

our this, asbeing the very thing of the comfortable ap

plication of all that hath been ſaid, and of what we are

further to ſay; I mall offer theſe four grounds ; The firfi

whereof is, ſomeclear ſcriptures, thathold forth ſo much ,

viz . That as really they ſhall have life who take Chrift

and his offer, and cloſe with him ; as he really ſuffered

and ſatisfied the juſtice of God for their fins. The firſt

of theſe ſcriptures ¡is , Heb. 7.24. Wherefore be is able to

Jave them to the uttermoff tbat come unto God by bim : He is

an able Saviour, able to the uttermoft ; and there is not a

point of latitude, longitude or altitude beyond the utter

moft :

0
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moft : He is able to lave chem all ; and what all ? All that

will come and make uſe of him , and give him the credit

ot his offices ; all that will come unto God by him . A re

cond is , Rom. 5. 20. where the apoftle our reaſons fin, for

holding forth the triumph of free grace ; Wbere fin abound

ed (ſaich he) grace did much more aboand ;that as fin batb
reigned unto death, even ſo ( and indeed it is an excellent

So mightgrace reign through righteouſneſs unto eternal life

by Feſus Cbrift our Lord . Tho® we would endeavour to

our utmoſt to unfold theſe words, we would not unfold all

that is infolded in them :-Did ſin make finners liable to

death, and triumph over them ? So grace hath erected a

throne, by Chriſt's righteouſneſs, not by inherent holi

neſs, and hath triumphed over fin . The way how grace

gives out its orders, and obtains its end , is not by our

righteouſneſs, but by the righteouſneſs of Chriſt, thro'

faith in him : Juftice (to fpeak with reverence ) is off the

throne, and grace orders and ſways all, in making appli

cation of Chrift's purchaſed righteouſneſs to believers.

The third fcripture is , Ads 13. 38. Be it known unto you ,

therefore, men and bretbren , that through this Man is preach

ed unto you the forgiveneſs of fins ; and v. 26. To you is the

word of this ſalvation ſent :o glad tidings to the greateſt
finners ! Through the Man Chriſt is preached to you remiſ

fion of fins, and by him all that believe are juſtified from all

things from which ye could not be juſtified by the law of

Moſes. What are ye owing ? or , what can the law , ju

{tice or Satan claim ? Ye are juſtified from all theſe things.

And when he ſpeaks thus to deſpiſers with a Be it known',

unto you, that the offer is made to them , we may on good

ground turn it over to you, and ſay, Be it known unto you ,

ibat through Cbrift Jeſus ye may have remifion of fins,

and be juſtified fromall-tbings from which ye could not be

juftified by the law ofMoſes, according to the terms of the
Let

your libel be as long as it will ; grace is on

the rhrone, and will receive you. 2. Conſider, that the

great deſign which the bord drives in the buſineſs of re

demption , and publiſhing of it in the goſpel, is, that re

million of fius and life may be made lure to loſt finners

that come to Chriſt : Why, I pray , was the covenant

made ? was it not for this end ? as it is, Heb. 8.- Ibis is

my

covenant :

2:",
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my covenant ( faith the Lord ) tbat I will make with the

bouſe of Iſrael, I will be merciful to their unrighteouſneſs,

and their fins and iniquities will. I remember no more :

No more ! 0 [weer ſound ! What is the deſign of the Me.

diator in his ſuffering ? Is it nor this ? So, John 10. 10. I

am come, that they might have life, and have it more abun

dantly ; and Jobu 17. Fortheir Jakes 1Sanétify myſelf, that

they alſo may be fan &tified ; and here, the new covenant in

bis blood is for the remiſſion of the fins of many : And this

being the mean for attaining the end, it is impoſſible that

it can miſgive or fail. 3dly, Conſider the contrivance of

the covenant, and ye will ſee that it is impoſſible it can
fail ; heaven and earth fhall ſooner fail, than one title of

this ſworn and confirmed covenant : It cannot tail on che

Mediator's fide, for he hath paid the price already ;

neither , can it fail on Jehovah's hide, he will not fail to

make application of grace to finners, nor be unfaithful to

the faithful Mediator: And fince, upon the one fide, ju

ſtice had acceſs to exact of Chriſt the full price, even to ,

i he leaſt farthing, by vertue of the covenant of redemp

tion , when he becameSurety ; will not the ſame covenant,

on the other ſide, make it cut, chat grace ſhall have as

good acceſs to pardon the finner, for whom he under

took ? For be faith the apoſtle, 2 Cor. 5. ) was made fin

for us , who knew no fin, that we might be made the righe

teouſneſs of God in him . If the covenant (which is one)

hath had the deſigned effect in and on the Mediator, as

to his fulfilling allthat was undertaken by him therein ;

ſhall not the promiſes made to him , as namely theſe, Ifa.

53. 10, 11. He ſhall ſee his feed, The pleaſure of the Lord

ball proſper in his band, By his knowledgeball my righteous

Servant juftify many, take effectand be fulfilled ? Doubi

leſs they will moſt certainly and infruſtrably. 4tbly, Con

fider the great experience which the ſaints have had of

the truth of this in all ages : Are there any this day be.

fore the throne , bleſſing the Lamb and him that fits there

on, or any that are on their way thicherward , but they are

fo
many witneſſes of this truth, that cloſing with Chriſt

hath good ſecurity for remiſſion of fins, and for eterual

life ? There ſhall never be onewho ſhallhave it to ſay,

I trufted to this ſecurity, and it failed me : And hereupon

$

1
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riſech the ſweet ſong, Wortbyis the Lambtoreceive power, and

riches, and wiſdom , and Arength , and bonour, and glory,

and bleſsing, Rev. 5. 12. Nay, even thoſe in the pit Thall
bear witneſs to this troth ; for ( ſaith the apoftle, 2 Cor. 2. '

15.) We are unto God a ſweet ſavour in them that are ſaved ,

and in them that periſh ; to the one we are the favour of death

unto deatb ; and to tbe other, the favour of life unto life :

And in the preceeding words he faith , Thanks be to God,

wbicb always cauſetb us to triumpb in Cbrift. He maketh
the triumph of thę faithful miniſters of the goſpel, ſome

way, to be in them that are damned, by his taking venge

ance onthem , for deſpiſing his grace offered ; and they

are made to fee, that it was a ſure bargain to them that

thro' grace embraced it. And if this be ſo good a bar

gain tothem that embrace it, and ſo very ficker and fure,

what, I pray, are we ſeeking, but that this good bargain

and the fufficient ſecurity thereof may betaken holdon,

as it is propoſed ? Alter not the terms of it ; and indeed

it would be very unreaſonable to preſume to do ſo, or ſo

much as to defire an alteration of them ; for, tho' we had

them at our own contriving, wecould never, by very far,
concrive them ſo well : Nay, let me ſay, if angelswere

preaching to you , they would think it a privilegeto have
acceſs to mention 'his precious name. Now, ſeeing it is

the great deſign of the goſpel to have finners cloſing with

Chriſt on his own terms, O do not fruſtrate the grace of

God : And ſeeing grace makes offer of life and of remif

fion of fins co finners, to ſave them freely ; let grace get

ſuch finners to ſaveas 'cis feeking, and it ſhall be a bargain .

Thirdly, To proſecute this yet a little further ; Ye would

conſider, that, asthere is a good bargain to be had thro'

Chrift and by faith in him , and as there is goodfecurity

for it ; ſo it is our Lord's delight and good pleaſure, and

he is very deſirous that Ginners ſhould make application

of it by faith , receive and reft on him and his righteoul

neſs , for making themſelves eternally happy. We are

noc ſpeaking of ſuch a happineſs and ſecurity , that the

Lord will be angry at you if ye take hold of it; but of

a happineſs and ſecurity , that he is ſeriouſly willing ye

fhould receive : And he doth moft earneſtly beleech you

!

to
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to take hold of this covenant on theſe ſweet and eaſy

terms, that ye be heartily content and well pleaſed with

ir. fenfible finners, do ye indeed believe this, when

we preach to you, chat our Lord Jeſus is as deſirous to

have you ſaved, as ye are ; and that his righteouſneſs be

cloſed with , as ye are to have it ? Nay, more, that there

was never a foul morehungry and greedy (when with a

heart chock -full of deſires after it) to communicate, than

he is ſeriouſly willing to admitſuch a ſoul to communion

with him ? Then , as ye would do him a pleaſure (and

'cis all that ye cando) keep not at diftance, but ſtep to,

and take what he offers ; not only the ſacrament, but him

ſelf in it, for your Head , Husband and Lord , And, that

ye may not ſcar, ftand, nor halt, to do ſo ; confider,

that there is not only a warrant to come, but that he cal

lech you to come, and is ready heartily to welcome you :

Come on his call , and his call is no leſs broad than the

call of the goſpel; there is a warrant given you , on your

hearing of the goſpel, and quirting of your own righte.

ouſneſs, to receive Chriſt and his righteouſneſs, and to

admir of him to the exerciſe of his offices about you ac

cording to the covenant : And indeed we know not a truth

of the goſpel that hath mo confirmations than this brath,

viz. That Chriſt the Mediator is very willing and defirous
that finners cloſe with him , and

get the good of his pur

chaſe . For the making out of which, take theſe follow

ing confiderations; ( 1.) What is the great deſign of the

covenant, but this ? as we have it, iſa. 61. 1, 2, 3. The

Spirit of the Lord God, is upon me, becauſe be bath anointed

me to preach good tidings to the meek ; He bath ſent me to

bind up the broken -hearted , to proclaim liberty to the cap

tives, to give to them that mourn beauty for aſbes, the oil

of joy for mourning, and the garment of praiſe for the Spirit

of heavineſs: And this is called the proclaiming of the ac

ceptableyearof the Lord ; wherein all the threePerfons of

the bleſſed Trinity concur, as is clear, ver. 1. Confider,

( 2. ) All his offices, and ye will find that they preach and

proclaim the fame thing : His Name is JESUS, becauſe be

Javes his people from their fins : He is King, Prieſt and

Prophet, for this end . And what faith bis preaching and

corrofpondeor prayer, Jobo 17. Farber, I will, that they
wbom
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1

wbom thou baft given me, be with me , but that he would

fain have them there ? And what ſhall I ſay ? Is there

any proof of it that can be given beyond his death ? I lay

down my life ( faith he ) for my fbeep : The falvation of

loft ele &t finners went very near his heart ; therefore when

none in heaven nor on earth canhelp, then faith he, Lo,

I come to do tby will, O my God. (3.) Conſider, with

whát pleaſure and delight he went about the workof re

demption; as is very clear in that 40th Pfalm , where he

heartſomly faith, Lo, I come, I delight to do thy will ; I

even haſten to undertake it : And, when he is conie, he

faith , Jobn 4. 34. It is my,meat, to do the will of bim that

fent me, and to finiſo bis work : - And what work was that ?

Even to lay down his life ; to gether the loft ſheep

of the houſe of Iſrael ; to take away the feud that was

betwixt God and them , and to reconcile them to him :

And, when it cometh to the very puſh of actual laying

down his life, he will not open his mouth to divert it ; tho

he might have commanded more than twelve legions of

angels, yet he would not do it: For this caufe ( faith he )

came í into this world . (4. ) Conſider the end of all the

ordinances: Wherefore are they inſtituted ? What faith

the word, but that, Through this Man is preacbed unto you

forgiveneſs of fans ? What ſay minifters, but that , We are

ambaſſadors in Chrift's fead, beſeeching you to be reconciled

unto God ? which evidenceth plainly , that Chriſt would,

fain (ro ſpeak ſo ) have peace made betwixt God and

finners, and them faved : And what faith the facrament,

but even the words of the text, This is the new covenant

in my blood feed for the remiſſion of the fans of many ? And

can we think on the end of theſe ordinances, but we muſt

alſo think on Chriſt's willingneſs that finners ſhould make

application of him and of his purchaſe ? ( 5. ) Confider

further, how he eſteems a ſinner's coming to him ; There is

( faith he) joy in beaventat the converſion of a finner : We

may fay; that it is the gladneſs of his heart, when any

fanner cometh home to him ; therefore it is ſaid , that the

pleaſure of the Lord palle proſper in bis band, and be ball

Jee of the travail of bis ſoul and be ſatisfied , Ifa. 53. 10, 11 ,

It is farisfaction to him for all the travail of his foul, to

ſee fioners coming in and getting good of him . And, in

the
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the Song , He ts ſaid to feed in the gardens, and to be gatber

ing lilies ; yea, that the day of ſouls being oſpouſed to bim ,

is the day of tbe gladneſs of bis heart. ( 6. ) Confider, how

weighted (ro ſpeak ſo, withreverence to him) our Lord

is, when finners will not make uſe of him ; 'cis accounted

by him , as it were, an affronting of him, even a tread

ing of the blood of the covenant under foot, and an account

ing of it to be an unboly tbing , a fort and degree of doing

deſpite to the Spirit of grace : He who could look ſome

times on the wrath of God and not ſhed a tear, yer, when

he came to Jeruſalem , wept over it. And, upon the

other hand, Ő what complacency hath he in a finner's

coming home to him , which makes him ſweetly ſmile and

rejoice ! ( 7. ) Conſider his exceeding great forbearance to

ward finners while they are ſtraying , and his exceeding

hearty welcoming of them when they return . Ler an in

queſt (toſay ſo ) be led on his procedure with all the

hearers of the goſpel thatare here on earth , and with all

that are in heaven and hell, and all of them will be con

Atrained to ſubſcribe to the truth of this, that he is full

of long- ſuffering : Doch he not ſpare even the veſſels

of wrath fitted to deſtruction ? and doth he not onlyſpare

his own, but pity them as a father pitieth his children ?

And that wonderful welcome of the father to his prodigal

ſon, is nothing to Chrift's welcoming of a repenting line,

ner, being but a dark reſemblance of it ; he cafts not up

to him his bygone faults, neither ſays, What is this you

have done, miſerable wretch ? No ſuch word ; but , Ibis

is my son that was dead, and is alive ; that was loft, and

now is found : Believe it, О believe'it, ( which is the very

ſcope of the parable) our Lord Jeſus is as glad in a holy

way at a finner's coming home. (8.) Confider, how ealy

our Lord is to be pleaſed with any honeſt mint or eſſay

that is made of returning to him : He is ſo very willing that

a finner make application of his righteoufneſs,that ,where

there is reality, he will (as it were) take half a faith for

faith , were it even but like afmoking flax, or bruiſed reed ,

or a grain of muſtard ſeed : He will take a fincere reſom

lution to confeſs, for the confeſſion of fin ; which is clear,

Pfalm 32. I ſaid ( ſaith David ) I will confefsmy tranſgref

fion , and thow forgaveft tbe iniquity of my fix . If he had

R poſed
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poſed the offer of life on ſuch terms as would havewearied

us all our days, we ought to have judged him willing that

we ſhould partake of it , for it coſt him very dear: Bur

when it is not Abrabam's faith only, but any faith, how

weak ſoever, it found, that he graciouſly accepts ; how

doth ir ſet forth his great willingneſs ? Him thatcometh to

me (láith he ) I will in nobile cajt out : The word is f

doubled in the original, I will not, Not ; to ſhew the holy to

paſfionareneſs of our Lord's deſire, and his exceedinggreat

willingnefs to have finners cloſing with him . So , ifa. 45 .

Salvation is promiſed even to a look, Look unto me all the

ends of the earth, and be ſaved : And , if ſinners cannot

well look, think but honeſtly, and let their heart yield,

and it ſhall be a bargain ; He that is atbirl , let bim come,

Rev. 22. And, if there he ſcarce the pain of hunger or

thirſt, The Spirit and the Bride ſay, Come ; and whoſoever

quill, let him come, and take of thewater of life freely ;

and thiswillingneſs is nothing elſe, but the thought and

defire of an heart confenting to accept of his offer. Or,

if this be not little enough, there is leſs yet, Pſal. 37: 7.

Reft in the Lord ; the word ( as it is onthe margent and

Pfal. 62. 1.) is , Be filent to the Lord : If the heart cannot

ſo well and diſtinctly ſay Amen to the bargain , let it (as

it were ) hold its congue, or hold its peace ; let it be
filent, ſay nothing againſt it , or give a ſilent quiet anſwer,

or, by way of approbation and acceptation , keep filence;

and it ſhall be accepted : O wonderful ſtooping ! doth

not this declare and manifeftly preach the exceeding great

willingneſs that our ſweer Lord Jeſus hath to communicate

and apply his purchaſe to finners ? (9.) Conſider the per
fons on whom he confers the offer, and the manner how

he proſecutes it ; and it may yer further bold forth, how
ſeriouſly willing he is that ſinners ſhould welcome it, and

bemade up by it : Who, I pray, are called , Luke 14.21 .

Tis the poor, the blind, the maimed, the balt, the lame,

&c. And are there any that can ſay, they are worſe ?

If thou ſay, I can do 'nothing, I am maimed and cannot

come ; the goſpelbids call the cripple, and provides him

A chariotof the woodof Lebanon ,paved with love, and having

(to ſpeak fo ). all the ſeats and cuſhionsof it of love, Cant.

3. 10. and giveth ftilos or "crutches of grace to under prop,
and
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and eagles wings to carry them . If thou be a confuſed

body, and worſt not what to do, ir bids call the blind,
It thou be poor , blind, miferable, wretched and naked, and

yer having conceited and fancied that thou waft rich , chou

art nor excluded for all that ; for, Rev. 3. 18. Laodicea

conſiſts of a hypocritical pack, and company of lukewarmi

profeſſors, who are ſo lothſom to Chrift, that he threatens

to fpew them out of his nouth ; and yer to ſuch , even to

ſuch he faith , I counſel thee to buy of me, &c. And, if theſe

be invited, who can exempt or exclude themſelves from
the offer or bargain ? Do nor theſe things moft convincing

ly and irrefragably demonftrate his willingneſs, when there

is not a finner that is either poor , proud , vain, hypocriti

cal , egoc but he is included in the call of the goſpel ?

( 10.) Conſider his urgency and preſfingneſs in making and

bearing home the offer: O howlong -ſuffering is he !and

with what patience doth he wait on ! ' Tis not an ambalo

fage that's broken up it it be not preſently clofed with,

as a haſty man doch ; but, All the day bave 1 Aretched outmy

bands to a gain-laying people, Ifa. 65. Jeruſalem , Jeruſa

lem , bow often would I bave gathered thee ! & c. Mattb .

23. How doch wiſdom ftand and preſs her invitation, Prov .

1. 20, & 8. 1 , 2, &c. Ezek. 18. 31 , 32. Turn you at my

rebuke, wby will ye die ? Luke 14. 23. Go to the big b -ways,

and compel them to come in. 1 Jolin 3. 23. This is bus com

mandment, that ye believe on the name of the Son of God a

Tis not left as an indifferent thing at finners option, to

do or not do ; but the ſame authority, that enjoins keep

ing the fabbath, and that forbids curling and ſwearing,

doth lay on this command of believing, Come to be wede

hot ding , believe, man and woman, and be ſaved : And what

is all this to the bowels of mercy, grace, and love that

are in him ? His belly is like ivory, overlaid with Sappbires :

His face is wbite and ruddy, a part whereof this is ; and

yet 'ris nothing (to ſpeak fo ) to the principal copy, which

is his heart ; that's a great depth , even the very centre

and element (as it were) of love. God is love ( faith Fobn)

as if he were nothing elſe but love : And whata lovemut

it be, where he is (to ſpeak fo ) turned into love in the

perſon of Chrift? 'Àngels cannot to the full conſider of it ,

nor conceive it ; your hearts cannot reach i. Sure there
is1 Ra
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is much, wonderfully much ground here to lay it for an

undoubted truth, that our Lord Jeſus is exceedingly de

firous of the ſalvation of finners, and of many Gnners,

and is in a great readineſs to make his righteoulneſs forth

coming to them , and heartily to welcome all that come to
bim.

The ſecond uſe is of exhortation : And ye may at forft

bluth fee whither it runs, even to ftir usup to accept of,

and embrace theſe good news with glad hearts. Is there

here a good bargain, and a fure waythrough faith to make

uſe of it ? and is Chriſt ſo willing to communicate it ?

What ſhall I ſay to you ! is it not a pity to miſs it ? Nay,

would ye do Chriſt a pleaſure ?then lay weight on his
righteouſneſs, and give him finful ſouls to be ſaved by

him. If we fought great or hard things from you, to

pleaſe him, would you not judge yourſelves obliged to

grant them ? But when he faith on the magter, Give me
your ſouls to be ſaved, and I ſhall account that ſatisfac

tion to mefor all the travel of my ſoul; O how unſpeak

ably great is your obligation, readily and cheerfully to

grant fo loving and reaſonable a requeſt ? If ſuch a gra

cious offer had never been made, it would have been,

Men and Brethren, whatfall we do ? and there would have

been a mighry grear ſcarring and trembling to draw near :

But when it is not to the mount that cannot be touched , not

to Moſes that we are called to come, but to a Saviour, whom

ye cannot pleaſe better than (nay not ar all , but) by

receiving of him , and whom in ſome reſpect ye cannot

diſpleaſe at all , if ye receive him ; let me beſeech and

obteſt you , as ye would not be found guilty of treading this

blood of the covenani under foot, and as ye would not

for ever debar yourſelves from remiſſion of fins with him,

make uſe, O make uſe of this propitiation for fin , and

for procuring your pardon and peace. Would to God this

were the fruit ofſuch a day's work ! for indeed 'cis our

grear work, and the very ſcope of allour preaching : And,

behold , I proclaim to you, that remiffion of fins is to be

bad thro' his blood, and that there ſhall not be any up

braiding of you, nor callingup of bygones, if ye will in

deed receivehim , and cloſe with him , on his own ſweet,

eaſy
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eaſy and very reaſonable terms:0 then fit not this urgent

call, and the day of your merciful viſitation.

And, to preſsthis exbortation a little , Conſider, that grace

hath a chrone and ſhall triumph in this goſpel, either in

your gaining, or in being avenged upon you for your de
ſpiſing of irs richeſt and freeſt offers. Ler I

pray ,

reaſon the matter with you a litele ? And, ! . Are there

not finners here ? There is not a defign in this goſpel to

ſave any others but finners ; and , if ſo , to you is this falva

tion ſent, who by nature are finners, enemies, and at feud

with God : The doctrine ofthis goſpel carries in its bor

ſom remiſſion of ſins. Would to God ye were ſuitably

affected with Gin, and judging yourſelves, that ſo ye might

be in ſome capacity to receive it. 2. Tell me, what is
it that

ye would be at ? Is it remiſſion of ſins ? 'ris here :

Would
yehave the covenant and promiſes ? here they

are ; Is it Chriſt himſelf that ye would have, becauſe ye

dare not truft to a promiſe without a Cautioner ? here he is :

Or would ye have heaven , and be eternally happy ? 'ris

alſo here . Conſider then, I beſeech you , what is in your

offer :Dare you ſay, that the ſecurity is not valid , good

and ſufficient ? And , it ye ſhould, there are many witner

ſes in heaven againſt you, and alſo che ſacrament on earth,

which now is offered to confirm you. This bargain, there

fore, and its ſecurity muſt be received , or elſe wo unto

you for ever ; This word which we now preach ,nay,

theſe fones ſhall bear witneſs againſt you , that our Lord

Jeſus was willing to ſaveyou and every one of you, and

ye would not ; and therefore your blood Mall berequired

at your own hand, and he found without any the leaſt

culpable acceſſion to it. 3. Ye are either to communicate

to -day, or ye are only to be hearers and ſpectators ;

Whether the one or the other , is there not a neceſſity that

ye cloſe this bargain ? If ye be to communicate, will ye

take the bread and wine, and misken and flight Chrift ?

If ſo, ye will eat and drink your own damnation. Would

you have the character of a right communicant ? This is

it, thar ye renounce your own, and truſt to his righteour

neſs, and take the ſacramene for a confirmation of your
intereſt in it : If ye come chus, ye ſhall be welcome; tor

çhis ordinance is appointed for this very end . !! ye
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nor to communicate, this word of the golpelcomes to you

have fecluded yourſelves from the facrament

either thro' ignorance or ſcandal It might be a ſweet

communion to you , if yer Chriſt get a welcome ; and it

ſhould , I aſſure you in his name, make way to anew com

munion here or in heaven. Bur , 4. I would a liccle more

particularly beſeech you to conſider, that ye muſt either

give Chrift a welcome or not, a yea or a nayſay , a grant
or a denial ; for there is no mean or middle : This day

Thaliner paſs and go by without a hic or a miſs (to ſpeak

ſo ) Chriſt will not knock at your door, and nothing fol

low or be done , It will either be, that Chriſt was ar ſuch

a sime ( ruzed or) commended , and made offer of, and

his people would have none of him ; or that the heart

opened as the heart of Lydia unto the Lord, and that fal

va'ion came to the ſoul, as it did to Zaccheus his houſe .

Your rime'is but ſhort and uncertain , ye know not if ye

Thall come avorher ſabbath to hear ; ſome that now ſpeak

to you , and ſome that hear, are daily removed : And this
bids you make hafte to creep

in to him quickly without

longer delay , while his arms are ftretched out to receive

and embrace you. There are ſeveral forts among you,

that keep at a diftance from Chrift; bur I would haveall

of you ſoberly to think, whether ye will ſay Tea , or Nay,

There is herewhat may filence and ſatisfy any ſoul that

thwarts with the call of God : Can ye fay, that there is

any better bargain, ary berter ſecurity, or any heartier

call and invitation ? Let us come and reaſon together, faith

the Lord ( Iſa . 1. 18 , 19. ) Though your fins be as crimſon,

they shall be as white as pow ; thougb ikey be red as ſcarlet,

they shall be as wool : If ye be willing and obedient, ye fall

eai the good of the land ; but if ye refuſe and rebel, ye sball

be deſtroyed. Our Lord's blood is of that efficacy , that is

can make crimſon and ſcarlet - coloured lins, white , white

as Inow and wool: Why do ye then finger, ſtick, ſtand
or halt ?

Ye will , it may be, ohjeet and fay, Firft, I would fain

come , if I durf . But conſider, I pray you, that'cis Chrift

and the covenant, and grace on the ihrone that call you ;

and this is their voice, Thou haft spoken and done evil as

ihon couldjf, yet return unto me ; And therefore fear and

tremble

c
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tremble, yet come ; fear, and bring your fins with you to

the fountain to be waſhen, and ro a skirt of his love to be

covered thereby ; and you ſhall on your coming be

cleanſed and covered . But it may be, ye will, next, oba

jeft and ſay, I would faio come, but I cannot come. For

anſwer, Let me ask you, Is there a ſoul in hell this day,

that can fay, I would fain have come, and could not come ?

That which we ſeek of you is, to make no long, tedious

or toilfom voyage , if there be honeſty : ' Tis only , that,

when Chriſt iscome to you , ye will be willing to receive

him ; and , if ye thus come, ye are believers. Do not, I

beſeech you , miſtake, in thinking (and thereby obdruct

ing your own coming ) that perfons mud first be belie

vers, and then come to Chrift: No ; but firſt ye
muſt come

with the little glimmering that ye have, and lame as ye

are, and it will go with you ; his chariot is waiting for you :

And the very crippleſt of you, that cannot comeof youra

felves to Chrift, if ye be willing to cloſe with him on his

own terms, he ſhall come to you . But 'lis like, fome

will , in the third place , object and ſay , Alas ! I am very

indiſpoſed to come. For anſwer, I ſhall grant it may in .

deed be true ; but yet conſider who are invited, 'tis the

poor, blind, balt, maimed, wretcbed and miſerable :

unfitneſs have ſuch !, and yet none of them are excepted

againſt. I would have none to be preſumptuous and vain;

but, if indeed ye would fain come, ye cannot come foin.

diſpoſed, as the bargain will on that account be caſt: It

will not be the want of a diſpoſition thar fhall caſt it,

elſe the cripple and blind, and lukewarm Laodiceans had

never been invited, Whether is a ſuitable diſpoſition of

your own making , or of Chriſt's ? Sure 'cis of his ; and

can ye expect ought from him, without coming to him ,

or believing in him ? But , fourtbly, Some will obje &t and

ſay, Alas ! I have often come, and broken away again ;

how can I then believe char I am invited ? For anſwer,

would defire you to confider whither that objection tends ,

even so queſtion the truth of the goſpel : Our Lord Je

fus faith , Hecame to ſave finners , and ye ſay, I would

fain know if chat be true or not . If ye be poor, blind,

miſerable , maked , &c . and have need , he commandsusto

invite and call ſuch ; and 'tis the way of unbelief to make
chem
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them ſcar at Chriſt, and ftand fùrtheft aback from him,
who have moſt need to draw near to him : If

ye
have

come and broken afterward , come again ; and , where a

knot hath not holden, caſt a new one. But, alas ! there is

a ſort of careleſs atheiſts and ſecure hypocrices, whom this

goſpel ſtrikes dead ; and carnal worldlings, who have no

ſerious thoughts of what is coming : I would poſe ſuch ,

and askyou, Care ye for your ſouls ? care yefor remiſ.

fion of fins ? or care ye for she enjoying of God ? If ye

do, chen ſure, it is unſpeakably of your concernment to

conſider and cloſe with the call and offer of this goſpel :

And if there be
any

of
you , that have loved your idols,

and after them will go, I would defire youin ſoberneſs to

fay to it, Will ye prefer any idol to Chriſt, the creature

to the Creator, the temporallinful being ofyour body to

the eternal well -being of both foul and body ? If ye will,

then be ſure, that this conviction , in your judgment and

conſcience, will go along with ſuch a curſed reſolution,

that Chriſt and heaven were the abſolutely beft bargain.

The third Uſe ſerves to cheer and folace Ginners, that

have beraken themſelves to Chriſt. O all ye who are

glad to hear tell of ſuch a Saviour, and whoſe heart is

even now content to take him, and to renounce all idols

for his fake : We have, 1. Remiſſion of ans, not only to

offer, but even to proclaim freely to you ; He that believes

is paſt from death to life, and Ballnot come into condemna

tion : There is no condemnation to them who are in Cbrift

Folus.who walk not after the flejb, but after the Spirit, as
it is , Rom . 8. 1. If ye ſay, What will become of the fins

that we are now under the guilt of ? I anſwer, They thall

be freely forgiven : In thoſe days and at that time (faith the

Lord by the prophet Feremiab, Chap. 50. 20.) the iniqui

ty of Iſrael ſball he fought for, and there ſhall be none ; and

the fins of Judah, and they ſhall not be found : For Iwill

pardon them whom I reſerve. When all the books ſhall be

caft open , there ſhall be nothing found to charge upon a

believing elect ; ' Tis God thatjuſtifieth, who mallcondemn ?

Sin ispardoned to you , as really as it was to Abraham and

to David; and heaven is made as ſure to you, as it was to

them , who are irow in it : Ye have the ſame Surety, the

fame Saviour, the fame Covenant. 2. What promiſe
would
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would ye have ? I know ye need many ; but is there any

of all che promiſes that is not in the covenant ? Yea, ye

have the covenant and Chrift both, for be is given for a

covenant to you ; All things are yours, ( as it is , 1 Cor. 3.)

wbetber Paul, or Apollos, or Cepbas, or the world , or life or

death, or things preſent or things to come, all are yours, and

ye are Chrift's ; ye have a title and right to all the promiſes,

and may comfort yourſelves in the aſſured hope of the

performance of them . O that many were in capacity to

receive this conſolation ! 3. There may be a weariſom

time here, and who knows what trials and ( catferings may
overtake

you , what times may go over you, ere ye get a

nother communion ? It were beſt then, that ye who ſeri

oufly mind to cleave to Chriſt and his covenant, were mak

ing for chem : And therefore lay up this conſolation, O

believers, comfort yourſelves in this bleſſed bargain ; ye

have Chriſt and remiſſion of fins, take the facrament as a

ſeal thereof: There is a day coming, when ye will drink

it new in the kingdom of heaven ; O cheer yourſelves in

the hope of it, and for the time in this reſemblance ofit,

when ye ſee a poor man perſonating our Lord Jeſus Chrift,

and by his warrant offering him to you : The day is com

ing when there ſhall be no reſemblance, no temple, no

miniſters, no ordinances, no ſacramenr ; bur ye
ſhall drink

of that new wine, the grapes whereof growon ChriſtJe

ſus the Tree of Life in the midft of the paradiſe of God ;

even the wine of the conſolation of glory, that will keep

you in a continual holy raviſhment, when all tears ſhall

be wiped away, and ye ſhall have fully ſatisfying bleſſed .

neſs in the immediate viſion and truition of God : And,

ſince it is ſo, Let the joy of the Lord be your Arength. There

Thall not a believercome to the Lord's table this day, but

there is a day coming when he and The Tall drink itnew ,

without interruption eternally, in the kingdom of heaven :

Fatber (ſaith Chriſt, John 17.) I will, that theſe whom

thou baſ given me, may be with me where I am, to bebold

my glory : And again, Tbe glory which thou gaveft me, I

bave given them : And Taith he, Reó. 3. 12. I will write

upon bim my new name, and the name of the city of my

God, & c. thar is, the communication and participation of

the glory of the Head, as the members are capable. La
bour
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bour, O labour to have your appetites ſharpned, and your

longing defires quickned to tafte of this new wine : It will

be freih, ſtrong and ſweet there. And, ſeeing the Lord

allows you fuch confolation , take it, and take the facra

ment as a pledge of it : And think with thyſelf, o be

liever in Chrilt, What ! Thall I , finful and unworthy I,

ere long fit with Chriſt at his table in glory ? and is this

a lign and repreſentation of is under a vail ? What manner

of perſon ought I to be in all boly converſation and godlineſs ?

Ought I not to love him much, and to continue with bim

in all kis tentations ? The kingdom will ſuperabundantly

make up all ; The very
for it draught of this new wine will

makelighingand ſorrow for ever to fleeaway, Let your

fouls becomforted in whatye have, and in the expe & a

tion of what is coming : There are great things coming ;

ye have a rich and liberal, a free and frank Beſtower, and

notally good ſecurity. Come therefore all of you to the

due uie-making of the covenant, andof the facramene in

reference to this end : And the Lord himſelf, that calls

you , enable you to come aright, that itmay be a cloſed,

ſealed , and confirmed bargain betwixt him and you this

day, that ye may have ground to ſay , This is the day which

the Lord batb made, we will be glad and rejoice in it.

testerte troffent

A Thankſgiving Sermon after the Communion, the ,

laſt that ever che Author preached on ſuch an Oc

cafion , at Glaſgow ,

On Matth . 26. ver. 29.

But I ſay unto you , I will not drink benceforth of this fruit

of the vine, until that day when I drink it new with you

in my Father's kingdom .

SERMON II.

O
UR bluffed Lord Jeſus is now near taking leave of

his apoftles, and preparing them for the ſtorm

they were to meet with : And, for the conſolacion

of them and of all his followers to the end of the world,

he io ficuteth this ordinance of the communion, to be his

/

love
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Jove-token in his abſence; that all his people might be

confident of his reſpect to them , as well as to thoſe then

preſent; and thatallof them mighttherebybeput and
kept in the remembrance of him till his coming again.

He hath given them a maffy and marrowy ſum of the

goſpel in the words immediarely preceeding ; This cup
( faith he ) is my blood of the new teftament ped for the remiſ

fion of the fins of many : To which he ſubjoins, partly for

warning, partly for confolation, theſe now read , But I ſay

uinto you, Iwillnot drink benceforth of the fruit of the vine,til!

I drink it new with you in my Father's kingdom ; as if hehad

ſaid , Tho' now we be fitting here at the communion - table

heartſomly together, I tell you, that I and ye will have no

mo communions here on earth : The particle but is to give

them a watch -word ; and yet, according to his bleſſedman

ner and wont , he hath the beſt word hindmoſt, and tellsthem

glad newson the back of it : For they might'ſay , Wo's

us, ſweet Maſter, will wenever meet again ar a commu

nion ? Think not fo, faith he ;: we ſhall yet meet again,
and have a ſweet communion in heaven . This then is a

very heartſom diſmiſs : Tho' he ſends them away, ad
verrifing them of a form coming, and tho' they knew not

well what was before them ; yet he heartens and encou

rages them with a promiſe, that they ſhall have this wine

new , or the ' thing ſignified by it, with a far other relish ,

in glory; and that then he and they ſhould have good

days of it. I ſhall ſay no more to the expofition , fcope,
or diviſion of the words : Take this one doetrine from

them , and then a few things on the connexion , for uſe.

The great doétrine then implied is this, That believers

will havea ſweet communion in Chrif's Father's kingdom in

beaven . This is exprefly in the text, and confirmed by

other ſcriptures, as namely, Luke 22. 29. Ye Are they that

have continued with me in my temptations, and I appoint un.

to you a kingdom , as my Fatber bath appointed unto me ;

That ye may eat and drink at my table in my kingdom ,

This is that communion , even a partaking of Chriſt's glo

ry in his Father's kingdom , and with him in it ; and, John

17. 22. The glory -which thou gaveft me, I have given them :

And , v. 24. Fatber, I will, that they wkom thou baſ given

te may be with me, to bebold my glory wbicb tbou baft given

h!
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(

me : Which words ſet forth , not only the certainty of

the thing, a glorious place and day, and the excellency

of the feaſt, but alſo a ſort of peremptorineſs in reference

thereto ; Fatber, I will, faith he. When he prayed that

the cup might depart from him, he does it conditionally

and with ſubmiſlion ; but, when he prays for communion

in glory to him and his followers, there is no ſubmiſſion

(toſpeak ſo ) becauſe it was according to the covenant of

redemprion, and therefore he is abſolure and holily pe

remptory in it ; and the Fatber bears bim always: So in

the epiftles written to the ſeven Churches of Afia, Rev. 2.

3..it is promiſed by our Lord, to him that overcometh,

that he will give bim tbe bidden manna, tbe wbite ftone, and

new name, to fit with him on bis throne : Let all believers

on earth be gathered together , they cannot tell what this

is, what a manna, what a communion this will be ; it quite

tranſcends all experience, all expreſſion and conception :

Only in the text iç is called , ' 1. Wine, which is a very

cordial thing ; it is meat indeed, and drink indeed. 2. It

is called new wine ; we taſte of it here, but iç is new and

hath another reliſh there. 3. It is in a ſweet place, not

in any earthly houſe or upper- chamber, not in a material

temple made with hands, but in Chrift'sFather's kingdom,

that new Jeruſalem , that tabernacle of God, where God

dwelleth with angels and glorified ſaints ; the city paved

with pure gold; the gates whereof are pearl; the foundations

of the wall wbereof are garniſbed withall manner of precious

Aones ; which barb no fun, but the glory of God and of the

Lamb' is the light thereof. o believers, who have Tome

of you but cote- houſes , ſmoky holes here, ye ſhall have

manfions of glory there, admirably good accommodation :

It is with excellent and none-ſuch company, even with

Chrift ; tor he ſays, that he will drink this wine new with

us in his Father's kingdom . It is a great matter to get

leave to fit down with Abraham , laac and Jacob, David,

and the prophets Elijah, Iſaiab , Jeremiab, Ezekiel, Daniel,

and the reft of them, with foon the Baptift, with Paul,

Jobn , Peter, and the other apoftles, and with the whole

congregation of the firſt born ; but it is more , to drink the

new wine with Chritt himſelf, in heaven , who is (to ſay

fo) the very HEART of heaven. This communion hashr

in
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in it theſe five notable qualifications. 1. It is immediate :

All our communion here is mediate , ordinances and mi

nifters interveen and come berwixt us and him , and there

is need of faith in order to it ; bur , in that communion a

bove, there is no intermediate mean, there we ſhall ſee bis

face , as it is ſaid , Rev. 22. 3. there is no temple , no mini

fters, no preaching, no light of candle or fun there , but

the Lamb and the Lord God, who enlightens it ; the ta

bernacle of ordinances will then be taken down, every

thing which is in part will be done away, when thar which

is perfe &t is come; the Lord ball feed, and the Lamb pall

lead us by tbefe living waters,

2. There is in ir a lharing of the ſame glory with the

Mediator; he and we Ihall drink of one cup, fic at one

table , and fit on one throne, Rev. 3. 21. We ſhall partake

of Chriſt's glory : I will ( faith be , fobn 17. 24.) that they

bebold my glory ; therewe get eminently thenew name, and

the name of the city of Chriſt's God, Rev. 3. there bis name

will be in our forebeads, Rev. 22. 4. and our vile bodies will

be made comformable to Chrift's glorious body, Philip. 3. 21 .

Our ſpirits will be made pure as he is pure ; when we

fhall be raiſed in incorruption, we ſhall bear the image of

the heavenly Adam , and our bodies ſhall be made ſpiritu

al . It cannot be told what this will be, to be made par

takers of Chriſt's glory, when the fulneſs of the Godhead

ſhall be communicated to us objectively, and when God

ſhall be All in all. 3. It is a communion fatisfying com

pleatly ; if Chriſt's communion be full, ours ſhall be full:

In this communiondoneſhall complain of delertion, none

Thall delire more of the Spirit, or more conſolation ; for it

Thall be full : Then ſhall we ſatisfyingly know the love of

Cbrift that paſſeth knowledge, and be filled with all the fulneſs

of God. This.water of life willſatisfy to the full the grea

teft chirft of ſuch as long for Chrift ; there ſhall not be

( to ſpeak ſo ) an empty corner in the moſt capacious ſoul.

Thoupoor hungry and thirſty, emply and indigent belie

ving foul ſhalt then be full, and kept full (according to

creature- capacity) to the very brim ; and thy heart, that

is now narrowand Atraitned , ſhall be widened and enlarged

then, to take in this ſweet and ſatisfying wine; there hall

not be onc veſſel in glory, but it shall be filled brimtu

V!

with
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with the new wine of chete ſtrong confolations of God, be

ing dilated , capacitated, elevated and enlarged for that

very end . 4. This communion is uninterrupted ; there ſhall

be nothing to mar it, no croſs, no fin, no temptation to fin :

For no unclean thing enters within the gares of the new

Jeruſalem ; no curſe, no cry in choſe ſtreets, no weeping,

no forrow , no fighing for any thing patt , nor horror nok

fear from the apprehenſion of any evil coming, nor any '

the leaft mif -tuning of the Lamb's fong of praiſe ; the

heart fall ( to ſpeak fo ) be ſo ſtringed and bended, as ir

Thall never again flack in irs bent, but be ftill kept ar irs

higheſt note ; our harps ſhall never hang any more on the

willows, butwe ſhall keep them ſtill in our hand, chapring

the praiſes of the Redeemer to that new heavenly tune ne

ver heard on earth , with palms of victory in our hands,

and crowns of glory on our heads, following the Lamb

whitherſoever he goes. 5. It is an eternal communion :

We ſhall drink for ever with him , and be abundantlyſatis

fied with the farneſs of his houſe, and made holily drunk

with the river of his pleaſure, with whom is the fountain of

life, and in whoſe light we ßall eternally ſee light; whole

well of life is always running, in whoſe preſence is fulneſs of

joys, and at bis right band pleaſures for evermore . Tho'

through all eternity thouſands and millions will be drinking

of this new wine, yet it ſhall never be the leſs, but is and

Thall be fill freſh and flowing.

Now , for application ; Let me ask you , Do ye believe

this , that there is ſuch a day coming, and that theſe are the

true and faithful ſayings of God ? O if ye all that hear me

this day did indeed believe ir ! The belief of ir , fure , is

very ſuitable, and would make a very ſweet life ; ye will

never be holy, ye will never aright fear nor love God, ye

will never hate ûn, nor be heartlom in his ſervice, neither

will ye be truly thankful, till ye really believe it. I am

afraid, if atheiſts, earthly wretches, drunkards, tipplers,

Curfers, ſwearers, hypocrites, Soc. were fingled out and ſe

parared from among us, they would be found to be but a

ſmall number who believe this: Do ye or can ye believe

it, that have your portion in this life, and ſeek no more?
Nay, believers, if ye indeed believe it, why are you fo

heartleſs ? why envy ye the poor profperity of the men of
the
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the world ? why doye not preſs after this mark and prize ?
If ye believed it ſuitably, your hearts would laugh within

you, your ſpirits would rejoice, your faces would ſomeway

Thine ; and what is ſpokenof this day, would have a divine

ſplendor and luſtre in your eyes: If you believe it , why

is it not your work and bufineſs to live fo,as ye.may hope

to drink of this cup of this new wine with Chriſt in heaven ?

Tho'
ye ſhould drink water all your days, this wine will

abundantly compenſe that ; tho'now the bread of ſome of

you be buc brown, this feaſt of cruly royal dainties is be

fore you ; our Chriſtian friends, that are gone, are feeding

ſweetly on ir. Long, o believers, to be with them ; and

take it not ill , tho' ye be here fomewhat ftraitned and kept

ſcarce, and have but a little porrion , a ſmall pittance and

ſcant meaſure of the things of this world , when others

fare well and ſumpruouſly, live high , are gorgeouſly ap

parelled : Your feaſt and royal robes are before you. The

rich and great 'men of this world, whoſe portion is in this

life, care liccle for poor bodies that ſeek God : Care ye as

little for their portion as they care for yours; they ſhall

‘nor, a littlehence,get a drink, nay, nor a drop ofcold
water, when

ye Tall drink this new wine, thisroyal wine

in abundance: Chrif's ſervants pulleat, when they ſball be

Jungry ; his ſervants shall drink , when they shallbetwirfly ;

they ball fing for joy of beart , when the others fall mourn

and bowlfor vexation of spirit ; as it is, Ifa. 65 13. O feek

after clearners of intereſt in him , that ye may throughly

believe , love, and long for this life. This heartſom com .

munion wich Chriſt in heaven is relerved for them that keep

communion with him here on earth , and to them it is hero

promiſed : I will not ſay, that none can get heaven, but

thoſe who get the facrament; but this I dare boidly fay,

that thoſe who have not communion with Chrift here, mali

never get communion with him hereafcer ; and whoever

communicate honeftly here, thall have communion with

Chriſt in glory. Be ye comforted who believe in Chriſt,

who covenant honeftly with him , and who bope in bis mercy ;

for he and ye together shall have a compleatly full, imme

diate, uninterrupted and eternal communion in heaven , that

thall never end . Need ye to be confirmed in the truth of

this ? his word may ſerve you, and ye have the facramerit
befide :
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every one of

be

bclide: He haih left his word to hearten poor believers un

der all their inward and outward troubles, under their fpi

ritual maladies and bodily ſickneſſes and infirmities, and to
affure them for their comfort that there is a good life coming,

and he hath given the facrament as a pledge of it: Will ye

then confider ſeriouſly , whether this word belong to you,

and if ye may with his allowance hearten yourſelves from it,

that there is a day coming that ye ſhall get communion with
Chriſt in heaven. He doth not mean, that all that get the

facrament, get this communion ; for Judas, who norim
probably got the facrament, is excluded . Would ye know

ihen , who have been honeſt communicants to-day, that

may expect this heavenly communion ? And methinks,

that you , that hath any ſerious concern for

your ſouls, will be rouzed here, and greedily longing for

marks and evidencesofthat.' But, if any of you would be

at evidences to make youſecure, I declare I have none ſuch

to give you : But I ſhall hint at two or three, whichmay

as directions in duty to youwho mind honeſtly : The forft

whereof is, ' Luke 22. 29. Ye are they that have continued

with meinmy temptation, and I appoint unto you a kingdom .

Here it is clear ,that theſe two go together, viz. continuing

with Chriſt in his temptations, and coming to his kingdom .

In a word, it is not to be religious for the faſhion, but in

carneft ; it is not to be religiousfora day or two, or in ſome

trials only , but to continue in it, and with him in his temp

tations, whatever they be ; not only to be religious when

religion is countenanced, but when it is diſcountenanced,

and perſecution is met with for irs ſake, and when there

are many ſnares and temptations to draw you away ; 'cis a

ſtedfaſt abiding with Chriſt in trying times, ſummer and

winter, fo to lay : If a blaſt of trial and temptation come,

and ye grow giddy and wavering in the truth , or if a ſpirit

of profanity come (and look for it, and lay your account

with it ) and ye be ready to laugh and give in your taunt,

gybe, and mock with the profane, againſt the power of

godlineſs and the godly ; away with your religion , it is not
a continuing with Chrift in his temptations . This mark

purs you to work ( and ſuch marks are ſafeft ) To bim that

Dercometh, is a word often repeated, Rev. 2. 3. and ſer al

ways before you the promiſe of glory and communion with

Chrift
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Chrift in heaven ; on ſuch, and on ſuch only, will Chrift

write bis new name, and ſet them on bis throne. A ſecond

mark is, Ye thar do indeed keep communion with Chrift

here, and war againft your lutts, without any allowed peace ,

trúce or ceſſation of arms, till ye get them brough down,

routed and ruined by an entire victory, Thail partake of

this communion in glory : If ye do not deliberately give up

with Chriſt to keep company with idols, ye may have hope ;

but the unbelieving and fearful, that cannot endure to look

a luft nor a trial for Christ in the face, and who, it may be,

are juſt now wearying of ſuch a day and ſermon, andit is

even as a priſon tothem to be reftrained lo long from world

ly buſinels and pleaſures, are utterly excluded from all

hope, while they remain ſuch. Serious ſouls will , belike ,

here ſay, 'We are fighting, but we come not ſpeed . I am

fwer, Ler not that diſcourage you, if there be no hope to

come ſpeed in end ; continue in the fight, and you ſhall

come ſpeed : Chriſtis thy Caprain , anda Captain of ſalvati .

on, at whoſe back none fell ſo as not to ariſe. A tbird mark

is, Jobn 17. 6 , 7 , 8. where Chriſt is praying for the dif

ciples, that they may be admitted to thiscommunion; and
ſaith he, I gave tbem the words wbich thou gaveft me, and

& they bavereceived them . The believer receivesChriſt's words

and keeps them , and makes exception againſt none ofthem ;

when he takes one word, he cafts' not at another ; he cakes

not one piece of thecovenant of grace, and rejects another į

but univerſally he approves and accepts of all Chriſt's words,

and more particularly ,and in a ſpecial manner, of thecom

mand of believing. Thus fpeaks the Pfalmift, Paal 119.

128. I efteem all rby commandments concerning all things to

be right : So laith Chriſt ofthe diſciples, I bave given them

thy words, and ebey have received them ; and particularly (as

if he had ſaid ) I propoſed a ſpecial fuit to them, that they

would be friends with thee, and be reconciled to thee

through faith in me; and they received that word : Tbare

fore glorify tbem . Ye may poſſibly think chefe murks dif-,

ficult; but, would you have a religion that will put you ro

no pains ? Soch marks are high and hard indeed to Acth and

blood, and to your lufts; but, what lofs is in mortifying

theſe ? Is it any prejudice to you to receive Chriſt's words,
ane

1
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and to keep them, and to follow him in his temptations,

when an hundred - fold more than ye can loſe is to be gotten

by ſo doing ? And therefore we declare to you from the

word of the Lord , if ye reſolve not to live as having on you

the wedding garmeni, we cannot ſay that ye ſhall eat and
drink with Chriſt at his rable in his kingdom .

In the next place , According to the method propoſed, ye

I would conſider the connexion, and how this purpoſe comes

in ; even thus, as if the Lord had ſaid , Ye have now an

excellent communion-day ; but ye andI will have no more

together in this world : Whence obſerve , Ibat the beft

communion -day that God's people bave bere, bath a BUT

in it, or ſomething that makes it appear defe& tive; only in

that communion in heaven there is no but, no defect : And

it implies , 1. His ſaying to them, Ye have now been at

the communion, but ere long ye ſhall meet with temptation

and trouble ; and as he ſaid , fo within a very little it came

to paſs. So may I fay, We are here now, but do we know

howſoon a temptation mayaſſault and prevail ? The temp

ter is waiting on, and hath, it is like, given in his peti

rion fora permiſſion to effay ſuch and ſuch a perſon, by

ſome ſuitable temptation , ere to -morrow ; and he offers, ic

may be, to make his hypocriſy to be diſcovered : And ic

will be a fad matter, if any of you ſtumble and be over

taken with the temptation . 2. It looks to the ſcattering that

was coming : We will not (as if he had ſaid ) be all toge

ther at the communion again ; for it is written, I will

fmite the Shepherd, and the peep shall be ſcattered. It is more

than probable that we ſhall not all drink and eat at one table

again : Are there not ſome both miniſters and people dead

and gone fince the laſt communion ? And ye may want

ſome of both , ere ye ger another ; and may there notſome

ſad diviſion, trouble or confuſion ariſe, " to the offending of

fome, and laying of them aſide ? Nay, ſome may be offen

ded at theſe fame ordinances ; Satan hath many ways to break

in upon us : Nay, let me tell you, that a cloud of perfe

cution may come and cover us, that we ſhall not dare co

come, or may ſcruple to come to ſuch an ordinance, tho

we be now dawredand ( as it were) dandled on his knee.

3 .
Ic

maylook to their being deprived of Chriſt's company

and bodily preſence. And who knoweth, but there may
be

E
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be a cloud of defertion on ordinances, and a vailing of

Chriſt's preſence? I forewarn you, that it is to be feared ;

.which ſays, we ſhould keep him well while we have him ,

and not firhim up tillbe pleaſe, as theBride's frequent de

fire, and reſolucion is in the Song. 4. It may look to dearh

that is coming, and will put an end to all communions here ;

after which there will be no more communions on earth,

And indeed it is tuitable that ye were now bethinking your

ſelves, What if we never get another ? Ought we noc

then to feed well on this ? It any thing have beeh amiſs

or wanting, labour to get it made up. O believers in

Chriſt, take home a fealed covenant with you , and read it

over and over again : If any defect hath been on your

part, write it yet in ; for, if any blank be, it is certainly on

our ſide, and not on Chriſt's : And indeed, 'risGod's great

mercy , that a ſeal of his covenantmay be uſefula long time

after it is gorten ; flighted baptiſms and abuſed communi

ons maybeyet uſeful,if wecould make the right uſe of them :

And Ido nor queſtion but this communion did the diſciples,

more good after Chriſt was gone from them , than it did now

when he was with them at table. 5. It may look to eternity .

Now we are living men and women on earth , but within a

Jittle we willbe gone, and our places will know us no more ;

very probably, within twenty, thirty, forty or fifty years,

we ſhall be either drinking of this new wine in heaven above,

or of thar cup of the unmixed wine of the wrath of God,

having no reft day nor night. O profane atheiſt , unbelie

ver, hollow -hearted hypocrite, and flighter of Chriſt all

thy days, what a bitter draught will thar be, when God

Shall-pur into thy hand the cup of his indignation, which

Thall be for ever poured out unto thee, and ſhallnever como

from thy head ? O drunkard, cippler, and belly -god, be

think thyſelf how that draughtwillgo down with thee: The

Lord with bis one foot on earth and the other on the ſea, with

an uplifted band to beaven, bath ſworn, that, within a little ,

time fall be no more, Ye that are young people may, if

ye will, follow the light of your eyes and the way of your

own hearts, and may take your pleaſure in the daysof your

youth ; but know and remember that God will bring you to
judgment : Your time is wearing away , and ye will wear

away. ; 'cis but a little, and ye will hear no mo preachings,
$ 2

-
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and get no mo warnings. O cake them in time, if ye be

wiſe ; and che Lord perſwade you to co do.

Inthethird place,The ſcope ofthe advertiſement and con

Tolarion is obſervable. When he was giving them the cup,

and cold them, that 'tis the cup of the new teftament in bis

blood ; he ſubjoins, But Iſay unto you, I will not drink bence

fortb, & c . This he doth, Fir , Becaule he would ſend

them away , advertiſed and aflured ;" thar there is a fartber

ben (to ſpeak fo) a more inward room in religion, than the

moft lively and comfortableordinancebere on eartb dotb afford ;

a higherand more intenſe ſpiritual pra & ice, than any oue
ward

part of religion : He would have them to go away

thinking with themſelves, that all is nor done thatmay be

done ; that all is not win ar, which may be had ; that they

are not yet holy enough, nor happy enough. O place not,

for Christ's fake, place not your religion here, I was at the

facrament, or I got my communion : Wo to that empty
ſound, and to them who lean all their weight on it ; ye may

come and abide here for a time, and goaway leaving the

marrow of the matter behind you : All is not yet done.

A ſecond reaſon is , Becauſe be would bave them parting and

going from the communion with fome thoughts of dearl, of

ibeir approacbing change and polling out of time, and of eter

mity quickly marcbing upon them . And indeed it were good

going from the communion , and from every other ordi

nance, with ſuch thoughts as theſe, Death is faft coming on

me, and I will be ſoon gone (faith our Lord on the mat

ter to the diſciples) and ye will ere long follow me, and it

is not theſe ordinances that willbe your life in eternity. It

were good thatwe came to the Lord's cable, to preaching

and prayer, and went away as dying men and women :

This would lay much of our pride, deaden us to theworld,

and make us endeavour to hold a looſe grip of all things in

it, andwould keep us under the kindly ſenſe of the change

ablenels, uncertainry and ſhort continuance of them all ;

and might be of more uſe and worth to us, than twenty

thankſgiving -fermons: Labour then to go from every or

dinance, as if ye were not to enjoy another. A tbird rea

ſon may be, That our Lord would lead in bis followers to look

after ſome famp of heaven, and of the glorious communion

that is a coming,on their fpirits ; and would bave them going

from
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from tbe ordinances with ſucb iboughts. Alas ! we have very

few ſuch thoughts ; our converſation is very little or nor ac

all in heaven. Believers, think, and think often , that theſe

rags will be rene off us, and we ſhall be ſér down on the

throne with Chrift in that raiment of needle -work. It is a

good coken, when a perſon goes froma communion, from

preaching and prayer , moredivine and heavenly, making

every ordinance the ſtep of a ftair (as it were) to aſcend

upward, having a high efteem of heaven , and a heart ho

lily eager and benton it, content, 'nay deſirous to begone,

whenever he ſhall ſee it meet ; and, till then , putting on

and keeping on the whole armour ofGod, making for one

affault of temptation after another ; heavenly in his whole

walk , in his actions, words and thoughts. As ye would

· not, I believers, interrupt your communion with God in

Chrift, ftudy to be heavenly in your converſation ; for faith

the apoſtle, Pbilip. 3. 20. Our conuerfation is in beaven , from

wbence we look for the Saviour. Lay alide (as if he had ſaid )
your earthly-mindedneſs, away with thar ; and be heaven

ly in your converſation, for our converſation is fuch ; and

believers are deſcribed to be ſuch as love Cbrif's appearing.

A fourtb reaſon may be, Tbat our Lord would bearten and

comforf bis diſciples, and ſend tbem away refreped ; yea , it is to

root out their unbeliet, and to arm them againſt approaching

trials. So then, 1. Our Lord Jeſus allowsbelievers to go from

the communion, and proportionally from every ordinance rightly

come to, cbeerful and comforted : And therefore he leaves

them with this word, telling them thar they will have hard

and ſad days ; but withal bids them cheer tbemſelves in

the aſſured expectation of a day coming, when he and

they ſhall drink the new winein heaven. Our Lord would

have believers humble, thinking on deach , and making

ready for it daily ; yet he would not have them tortured

with the thoughts of it, but cheerful, as having his joy for

their ſtrength ; cho' he wouldnot have their joy carnal; buc

heavenly . And it is the coken of a right communicant,

and of a good hearer of the word, when a perſon goes away

from it more ſpiritually cheered and more heavenly -mint

ded . 2. There is notbing that can be more heartfom , cbeering

and refreſbing to the believer, than the lively bope of commu

mion, and of a feat on the throne, in beaven witb Cbrift ;

apd
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and it is the mark and cbaracter of a believer, to bave no

lower deſign. Alas for the ſenſlels way of hearing the word ,

and of communicating, cuftomary to many, who haveno

other nor higher deſign than to partake of the ourward or

dinance! 'Tis a heartlom thing to gofrom the cableof the

Lordwith this ſweet and heavenly meditation, Chriſt and

I will meer again erę long at a table in heaven . 3. Tbe

thoughts of beaven and tbehope thereofmay well ſufiain a

believer, were ibere never so many BUTS and wants in

tbeir preſent condition bere. We will not be long together,

faith he, there will be a ſcattering ; but thismay keep you

from weeping and mourning, as thoſe who have no hope,

that the day cometh when we ſhall meet again, and never

part alunder. It is really a wonder, that we have ſo few

ferious and folacing thoughts of coming to beaven : There

are none who look for a rich loading coming home byſea,

but they will comfort themſelves in the expectation of it ;

why do we not then comfort ourſelves in the thoughts

of heaven, fince we profeſs to have a hope of being there ?

even becauſe we are carnaland earthly And it ſays, that

we either think heaven little worth , or that it is an inſuffi

cient and unvalid right that is to be had to it, of that we

do not really believe it . All the filver and gold in the

world comforts not a poor body, becauſe he hath no hope

to comeby it ; fo there are not a few hearers of the goſpel,

who hear much of heaven, and of the hope of ir, thatne

ver refreſheth them . A fifth reaſon may be , To waken up

longing defres, and toſharpen and put an edge upon an appetite,

in bis followers, after beaven , andto reach them not to place

their happineſs on any thing on this fi de beaven ; otherwise he

ould never have put their farisfaction to a term ſo far off :

But he overleaps (to ſpeak to , with reverence ) all the brave

days that they had and were to have here, and gives them

this for their full farisfaction, that the day is a -coming when

he will drink the wine new with them in bis Fatber's kingdom ;

and would have them , in their flight, never reſting nor fit

ring down, till they be there ; for he ſends them away

baungering for that communnion -rable. And we would yet

again exhort and beſeech you to ſtudy to be in caſe to go

from thecommunion, and from every ſermon, having ſome

ferious thoughts of heaven, and longings for it ; believing
that

1



is with Chriſt in Heaven . 279

that the day, the joyful day iscoming, when Chrift and ye

will meet, and never ſhed or ſeparateagain ; when ye pall

be with him where be is, and be ſet with him at bis table, and

on bis tbrone, never to riſe off it anymoreagain : Bleffed be

God , that that deſirable day is coming. Believers in Chrift,

cheer yourſelves in the hope of it . If there be any of you

(as, alas ! I fear there be verymany) that reliſh not this

bleſſed. change , there is a fad and ſorrowful change before

you . O be buſy, very buſy to have your intereſt in Chrift,

and the hope of heaven well ſecured , by union and com

munion with him here ; that ſo ye may have the well-groun

ded hope of heaven, and may frequently draw comfort

from it : And, O thatwe could funder fo ! The little inch

and moment of time , that we have, will ſoon and very

quickly wear away,and be at an end : Go then, my dear

friends, with this well- fixed refolution, that ye muſt needs,

in God's own way , have heaven, and be eternally happy

in the ſoul- fatisfying and raviſhing enjoyment of that ful

left and ſweeteſt, never to be interrupted communion, that

will be chere : And thank God and Chrift the Mediator for

the leaſt meaſure of the well-grounded hope of it ; and

make it your buſineſs to have your converſation ſuited to ,

and ſmelling ſtrong of that bleſſed hope.
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